
 

 

If you would like to register as a member of our church and receive envelopes for your records and gift planning, please fill out your personal 

information below and cut this portion of the bulletin and place it in any church collection or drop it in the slot of the office door 

If you would you like a text or email to receive important parish announcement or schedule changes, join Flock Notes!  It’s free…and no one will 

ever text or email you to ask for money and your email will never be shared. 

 

Name:________________________________  Phone___________________________ Email Address___________________________________         

 

 

Parish Staff: 

Pastor: Rev. Mark Maxon  

Deacon: Rev Mr. Steven Wright 

Parish Secretary: Mrs. Yolanda Alvarez 

Director of Religious Education: 

 Sr. Virginia Lopez, mstnj 

 

Holy Masses: 

Tuesday: 6:00pm 

Wednesday: 6:00pm 

Thursday: 8:00am 

Friday: 8:00am 

Saturday: 4;00pm 

Sunday: 8:00am, 10:00am, 12:00 (Spanish) 

Confessions: Wednesday after 6:00pm Mass 

 

 

Mailing Address: 

P.O. Box 798 

Kingsburg, CA 93631 
 

Church Address: 

1279 Smith Ave 

Kingsburg, CA 93631 
 

Office Address: 

1700 Lewis St 

Kingsburg, CA 93631 

(559) 897-5953 office 

(559) 897-8599 fax 
 

Office Hours: 

Tuesday – Friday  

9:00am – 1:00pm 

2:00 – 4:00pm 

 

 

 

 

Holy Family Catholic Church 
 



 

 

 Ruben Alvarado  
Nash Anaya 

Jeanine Beaumont 
Yolanda Borbon 

Msgr. Bores 
William Caetano 

Paula Cekola 
Freddy Christopher 

Steven Clark 
Alan Davis 
Josiah Dias  

Msgr. John Esquivel 
Laura Fontes 
Julia Flores 

Tony Gomez 
Henry Gonzales 
Marie González 

Martha Gonzalez 
Angie Haro 

Debbie Heredia 
Nina Holshouser 
Pactio Hurtado 

Pat Koch 
Ralph Lopez 
Manny Loya 

Arlene Lyndsay 
Danny Mendoza 

Ben Munoz 
Carol Marcel 

Stephanie Nuotio Steward 
Kadie O’Donell 

Theodore Overacker 
Kady Pantoja 
Elise Peltzer  

Julio Pina 
Yolanda Reyna 

Mary Ann Schmid 
Steven Sanchez 

Tanila Villapando 
 

Pray for the sick 
 in our Parish 

 

Oremos por los enfermos  

Sunday | Domingo 

March | Marzo 

5 
Gn 12:1-4, Ps 33:4-5, 18-19, 20, 22 

2Tim 1:8-10, Mt 17: 1-9 

8:00 am Mass 

Intention: Aj Alvarez  

Request:  The Alvarez Family  
 

10:00am Mass  

Intention: KCWC Deceased Members  

Request: KCWC  
 

12:00pm Mass  

Intención: Maria Vega Moya †RIP 

Reques:Su Family  

 

Wednesday | Miércoles 

March | Marzo 

8 
Jer 18:18-20, 

 Ps 31:5-6, 14-16,  

Mt 20:17-28 

 

No Mass 

 

Saturday | Sabado 

March | Marzo 

11 

Mi 7:14-15, 18-20, Ps 103:1-4, 9-12  

Lk 15:1-3, 11-32  

Intention: John & Mary Lopez 

Request: Frances Sandoval 

 

Tuesday | Martes 

March | Marzo 

7 
Is 1:10, 16-20,  

Ps 50:8,9, 16,17,21,23,   

Mt 23:1-12 

No Mass 

Monday | Lunes 

March | Marzo  

6 
Dn 9:4-10  

Ps 79:8,9,11,13  

Lk 6:36-38 

Saturday | Sabado 

March | Marzo 

4 

Dt 26:16-19, Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8  

Mt 5:43-49  

Intention: Pedro & Irene Lopez 

Request: John Lopez 

 

Friday | Viernes 

March | Marzo 

10 
Gn 37:3-4, 12-13, 17-28,  

Ps 105:16-21, Mt 21:33-46 

Intention: Shirley Banuelos  

               & Ben Pumarejo  

Request: The Cantu Family 
Thursday | Jueves 

March | Marzo  

9 
Jer 17:5-10,  

Ps 1:1-4, 6,  

Lk 16:19-31 

No Mass 
 

Weekly Readings 

& Mass Intentions 

 

Hail Holy Queen… 

The Mother of the King 
 

A. Solomon Bows to his Mother 

One of the first things we hear about Solomon’s reign is the important part his 

mother played.  When Bathsheba enters the newly crowned King Solomon’s 

court, Solomon bows before her. He has her seated on a throne at his right 

hand (1 Kgs 2:19). No other subject ever earned that honor - not during the 

reign of Solomon, and not under any other king in the Old Testament. Then she 

asks him a favor, a request that Adonijah had given her. She acts in her 

traditional role as intercessor for the people - which is a bit surprising, 

considering who Adonijah was. Adonijah, an older son of David, had been 

Solomon’s rival for the succession. David had promised Bathsheba that her son 

Solomon would be king, but Adonijah tied to grab for the kingdom himself (1 

Kgs 1:5). It was only Bathsheba’s quick action that saved the kingdom for her 

son (1 Kgs 1:16-21). Adonijah asks for something extraordinary: he wants his 

father’s concubine Abishag as his wife. Taking the king’s wife or concubine was 

a way of publicly declaring yourself king. This time, Solomon doesn’t take his 

mother’s advice. He had spared Adonijah after the failed coup, but this was just 

too much (see 1 Kgs 2:13-25). But even Solomon acknowledges, by placing 

her in such an exalted position, that she has a right to give him advice and to 

present Adonijah’s cause to him. The Queen Mother can intercede, but the king 

is the final judge. The influence of the queen mother was one of the distinctive 

features of the government of Judah, the kingdom that David’s descendants 

ruled after the northern tribes broke away. We don’t hear about the queen 

mother very often, but every time we do, it is clear that she has great influence 

in the kingdom. The king’s mother is next in importance after the king, and more 

important than his wives. All through the history of the kingdom, the Queen 

Mother occupied that place, second only to the king in the kingdom. There was 

a special word for the Queen Mother in Hebrew: she was called Gebirah, or 

“Great Lady.”  
 

B. The Place of the Gebirah 

The story about Solomon and his mother points out one of the chief duties of 

the Queen Mother in the government of David’s kingdom, she acts as 

intercessor for the people before the king. Bathsheba was hardly the first Queen 

Mother to act that way. As far back as the Epic of Gilgamesh, one of the most 

ancient literary works we know of, the Queen Mother in near-eastern courts had 

filled the role of intercessor for the people. The reason for her special position 

is found as much in nature as in tradition. The king had absolute authority, and 

in the government of the state, his mother was subject to him. But in the primary 

relationship of the family, she was still his mother, and had a mother’s authority 

over him. She was the only subject who could in any way expect the king’s 

obedience. In times when polygamy was common, the Queen Mother’s position 

was usually more important than the position of any of the king’s wives. There 

were many wives, but only one mother. From a practical point of view, the 

Queen Mother’s position in itself was a kind of proof of her political wisdom 

Bathsheba’s case shows us that the wife whose son was chosen as heir must 

already have navigated some very tricky political waters. She would make a 

fine political strategist when her son was king. So we see that the Queen Mother 

had several important functions in the government of the Davidic kingdom - 

functions that made her position not just a family relationship, but also a political 

office. 

•“She was a visible sign of the king’s legitimate rule. 

•“She gave the king practical advice. 

•“She interceded for the people with the king. 
 

These are the things that made the Queen Mother uniquely important among 

all the subjects in the kingdom, and that gave her an essential place in the 

government of the Davidic kingdom.    To be continued… 

 

 



  
Holy Family 

March 5, 2023 

 

Second Sunday of Lent  

Catholic Church 
 

Grupo de Oración Padre Pio (Spanish) 
Gathering every Friday 7:00pm-9:00pm 

CCD Center – St Joseph’s Room  

Facilitator: Fernando & Maria Salazar  

559-430-5033 
 

 

Grupo de Evangelización (Spanish) 
Gathering every Monday 6:00 – 8:00pm 

CCD Center – St Joseph’s Room  

Facilitator:  Ricardo Renteria 

559-720-0028 
 

 

Guadalupana’s 
General Meeting – 2nd Sunday  

CCD Center – St Joseph’s Room – 3:00pm 

President: Mrs. Sandra Pereschica 

559-268-0775 

 
Kingsburg Catholic Women’s Club 

General Meeting – 4th Monday   

Church Hall – 6:30pm 

President: Michelle Phillips 

559-696-9101 

Knights of Columbus 
General Meeting - 2nd Wednesday   

Church Hall – 6:30pm 

Grand Knight: Robert Gonzalez 

559-681-6093 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events  

 

Knights of Columbus  

Lenten Fish Fry  
 
 

March 10, 2023 

Holy Family Church Hall  

4:30 – 7:30 pm 

Dine-In and Take-Out  

$18.00 
Meal includes, Fish, Fries, Coleslaw, Dinner 

Roll, Ice Cream, Wine, Punch  

Price Includes Tax 

 
 

Kingsburg Catholic Women’s Club  

Invites you to: 

 

 

 

 

 

March 17th - Holy Family Church Hall  

6 on 10 Games $20 

Blackout Bingo $2/card 

$5 Food and $1 Drinks & Desserts  

Join us for some GOOD LUCK!! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Evangelization Retreat 

  
April 29-30, 2023 
 

8:00am – 3:30pm 

Holy Family Church Hall  

To Register Call  

Diana – 559-348-3427 

Stephanie – 559-348-3598 

Cost: Donation   

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Kingsburg Catholic Women’s Club 
Presents   

Spring Ladies Luncheon  
May 13, 2023 

10:30am Luncheon  

1:30pm Rosary and Benediction 

Holy Family Church Hall  

Tickets $15/each 

 

 

 

Sacred Hearts of Jesus & Mary 
Women’s Prayer Group 

Gathering the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays  

Church Hall – 7:00pm 

Facilitator: Diana Gomez 559-348-3427 

Facilitator: Stephanie Rodriquez 559-348-3598 

 

 

United Men in the Catholic Faith 
Oscar Ramos – 559-930-4874 

 

Men’s Bible Study   
“As iron sharpens iron, so one man 

 sharpens another” Prv 27:17 

 

Gathering every Friday 

CCD Center – St Joseph’s Room  

Facilitator: Andre Alves 559-451-1028 

Wingman: Dale Delmanowski 559-707-8494 

 

Currently Studying: The Epistle to the Hebrews 

 

Men’s Prayer Group  
“For where two or three are gathered in my name, 

there am I among them”. Mt 19:20 

 

Gathering Thursdays 6:30pm  

CCD Building Rm 2 

Facilitator: AJ Alvarez 559-725-5690 

Wingman:  Matt Lewis 559-999-5609 

 

Currently Reading: Introduction to the  

Devotional Life by St Francis de Sales  

 

COMING SOON  

 

Spanish - Men’s Prayer Group  
And let us consider how to stir up one  

another to love and good works, not neglecting to 

meet together…” Heb 10:24 

 

Facilitator: Damian Mendoza 559-284-1004 

Wingman: Oscar Ramos 559-930-4874 

Details to follow  

 

BINGO  



Gospel Reflection  -  Reflexión del Evangelio 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LISTEN TO HIM - Today’s Gospel portrays Jesus as a new and greater 
Moses. Moses also took three companions up a mountain and on the 
seventh day was overshadowed by the shining cloud of God’s presence. 
He too spoke with God and his face and clothing were made radiant in the 
encounter (Ex 24, 34). But in today’s Lenten Liturgy, the Church wants us 
to look back past Moses. Indeed, we are asked to contemplate what 
today’s Epistle calls God’s “design . . . from before time began.” With His 
promises to Abram in today’s First Reading, God formed the people 
through whom He would reveal Himself and bestow His blessings on all 
humanity. He later elevated these promises to eternal covenants and 
changed Abram’s name to Abraham, promising that he would be father of 
a host nations (Gen 17:5). In remembrance of His covenant with Abraham, 
He raised up Moses (Ex 2:24; 3:8), and later swore an everlasting kingdom 
to David’s sons (Jer 33:26). In Jesus’ transfiguration today, He is revealed 
as the One through whom God fulfills His divine plan from of old. Not only 
a new Moses, Jesus is also the “beloved son” promised to Abraham and 
again to David (Gen 22:15–18; Ps 2:7; Mt 1:1). Moses foretold a prophet 
like him to whom Israel would listen (Dt 18:15, 18), and Isaiah foretold an 
anointed servant in whom God would be well pleased (Is 42:1). Jesus is 
this prophet and this servant, as the Voice on the mountain tells us today. 
By faith we have been made children of the covenant with Abraham (Gal 
3:7–9; Acts 3:25). He calls us, too, to a holy life, to follow His Son to the 
heavenly homeland He has promised. We know, as we sing in today’s 
Psalm, that we who hope in Him will be delivered from death. So like our 
father in faith, we go forth as the Lord directs us: “Listen to Him!” 
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Stephanie Dorrough 

  …is a life long Catholic. Not always a practicing Catholic, but always Catholic at 

heart.  Her reversion back to the faith was in July of 1999 after graduating from Cal 

Poly in the spring and moving back to the valley to plan her wedding to her husband 

Chris. Her parents Anthony and Yolanda Alvarez, Louis Spate, Tom Garrette, Ed 

Blanton and Scott Walters had started a Youth Group at Holy family.  They were 

taking the Youth Group kids to a lock-in at Our Lady of Fatima Church in Laton 

and needed chaperones.  Her parents asked Stephanie to attend as a chaperone.  She 

laughed and ignored the question.  A few days later her dad asked her again and 

continued to press. Begrudgingly she agreed to attend, but was intent on not 

participating.  The lock-in was her life changing experience.  There was music, fun 

games, skits and most importantly Adoration with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. 

She had never attended adoration and was not quite sure what to expect.  She got 

into the church late and the only place to sit was the front row (rolling eyes).  She 

walked to the front row and knelt. Stephanie has very bad knees and can’t kneel for 

very long, until that night.  She knelt with Jesus for 2 ½ hours, sobbing.  She hadn’t 

been to church for many years and didn’t even realize that life had taken her so far 

away from the Lord and his Church.  The priest entered the church for benediction, 

walked right up to Stephanie and said, “God wants you to know that he loves you 

and he has been waiting for you.  This is what he is calling you to.”  The priest 

asked her if that made sense and through sobs and snot she replied, “yes, I think 

so?”  Without warning, two amazing prayer warriors came to her and began praying 

over Stephanie and started rebuking many of the bad habits (sin) that had held her 

bound for many years. When the church was empty and she finally gathered herself 

she began to leave the church when the priest welcomed her into the confessional.  

After 15 years she was reconciled with Jesus.  Stephanie ended up helping with 

youth group at Holy Family and began Life Teen in 2000.  She facilitated Life Teen 

and the confirmation program for 15 years.  The youth group started with three 

faithful students.  Her last year in Life Teen there was over 130 students and 30 

volunteers who made it happen.  Stephanie currently teaches Confirmation I for first 

year students.  She resides in Kingsburg with her husband Chris.  She has 4 children, 

Shawn (22), Sarah (20), Laney (18) and Aaron (16).  Her favorite scripture verse is 

Ps 51:10,12 “Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within 

me.  Restore to me the joy of your salvation and grant me a willing spirit to sustain 

me.” She says this verse is a reminder that the journey of sanctification and holiness 

is difficult and cannot be done without Jesus.  It is a constant reminder that she 

needs to reconcile herself to God regularly and it reminds her of God’s undying 

love for his children.  She also has a new devotion to “Mama Mary” and wishes she 

would not have waited so long to know her and love her.   

Holy Family Catholic Church  

Benefit Dinner  

 

Padre David Beaumont, OFM Cap 
Capuchin Franciscan Missionary 

 of Northern Mexico  
  

Wed March 22: 5:30pm English Mass 

Thurs March 23: 5:30pm Spanish Mass 
 

Both Nights to be followed by a benefit Dinner 

Suggested Donation Adults: $65/Person 

Teens & Kids: $20/person  

 

 Fr David serves as a missionary in Sonora Mexico in remote 

villages of the Pima, Yaqui, Guarajio, Mayo and Seri native 

people.  Many live without electricity or running water and 

with limited access to medical care or formal education.  

Some communities can only be reached by walking or by 

mule. The Catholic faith has endured for many generations 

but faces great challenges of poverty, social and political 

changes, negative influences of alcohol, and the violence 

and suffering brought on by the drug trade.   

 

The Capuchin Franciscan Missionaries have constructed 

chapels, centers of religious education, and have also train 

local leaders and catechists.  With all praise to God, 

Vocations are flourishing with several men ordained as 

priest and others studying and preparing to serve as priests 

or as fully professed religious brothers.  

Sunday Offering 

 Ofrendas  

March 5, 2023 

 

 

Holy Family, Kingsburg - $5,508 

Santa Cruz Mission, London - $234 

San Juan Bautista, Traver - $159 

F O O D  D I S T R I B U T I O N 

Catholic Charities will be 

distributing boxes of food on 

Wednesday March 8, 2023  

at the London Mission form 

3:00pm – 5:00pm.   

Any and all are welcome 

What is the color of            Lent? Purple 

is the color of Lent and it symbolizes 

repentance as well as the royalty of Christ 

as King of all Kings. Before Jesus was 

crucified, he was dressed in a purple robe 

and a crown of thorns was placed on his 

head (see Mark 15:17). The purple color 

is deliberate as Jesus was accused of 

declaring himself "king of the Jews." The 

inscription "INRI" often seen above Jesus 

on crucifixes, means "Jesus Christ, King 

of the Jews" in Latin. Purple dye was a 

precious commodity and it was 

painstakingly manufactured. Because of 

the laborious process to extract purple 

dye, purple cloth was expensive and worn 

by royalty and nobility, often the only 

people who could afford to purchase it. 

Kings and emperors would dress entirely 

in purple to emphasize their wealth and 

power. Therefore, dressing Christ in a 

purple robe was a symbolic act, even if 

intended to disrespect him. 

 

When we see the purple color, 

we are reminded that we too 

have disrespected Christ though 

our sins, and we are called to 

repent and ask forgiveness. 

Just as many humble pieces come 

together to form a glorious stained-

glass image, so too will God use 

each of us, however ordinary or 

imperfect, to bring about this 

Revival. He only asks that you 

listen for his voice! 

 

eucharisticrevival.org/get-involved 
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